This year summer course will focus on the varied fabrics that shape our town. We will visit several neighbourhoods and discover their urban layout by walking and observing carefully. Reading public space and analysing growing patterns will help us to understand the specificities and detach the identity of different tissues. By using BCN as case study we will be able to apply the obtained knowledge to other places and circumstances.

Working in mixed international groups students will realize a video on their town-experience. They will learn to use stopmotion technic.

ENGLISH
10th - 14th July 2017 at ETSAB

ETSAB and BAU-Istanbul students. Open to other architecture students.

UPC and BAU students: 100€
Other universities: 220€

Visits with Queralt Garriga, Alex Giménez and Karin Hofert.
Fieldwork.
Lectures with Mónica Cruz and Karin Hofert.
Studio with Renata Gomes and Judit Taberna.

prof. Karin Hofert (ETSAB)
karin.hofert@upc.edu

DEADLINE 5th JULY
send to: summerschool.etsab@upc.edu
with subject: ESS_SBS_name surname
attach: > application form
> bank transfer copy

elective credits: 2 ECTS
+ assistance diploma